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SWITZLRL.liND: INCREASED INCOME T!>.A FOR GBR: l-i.NS? 

The Nazi authorities eontemplate a further heavy increase in income tax as 
they have, it is understood, temporarily abandoned the scheme of financing the 
war by "raiding" public saving$, according to the Berlin correspondent of the 
usually well-informed l'f.8UE ZUERCEBR ZEITUNG. 

"The fear that social insurance funds and. private life insuranee funds 
might be endangered appears to have .had a deterrent effect", added this corres-
pondent in a weekend. dispatch. 11 The anxiety and insecurity of the public ~n 
account of the Government' s financial policy has certainly not d.ecreased during 
the pas't six weeks. " 

Referring to the British Cabinet changes l'ATION.'JZJ~ITUNG, the Basle Radical 
Democratic newspaper, stated: ."The nomination of Hr. Churchill to the leadership 
of the new Committee for National Defence is the only new feature of the Gabinet 
shuffle, but it brings to the front the outstanding personality who in the eyes 
of the whole yrorld embodies the d.etermina ti on of Britain. " 

"'1ibile Mr. Chamberlain will continue to assure the Government 1 s unity Ivu-. 
Churchill will exercise the decisive influence in the War Cabinet," affirmed the 
TRIBli'N.i~ DE GBlfu'VE. "His presence at the · head of a new organism proves that the 
Government and the political parties are equally resolved to apply with fullest 
rigour the recent decisions of the .!~nglo-French Supreme Council envisaging the 
intensification of the struggle in the military, economic and diplomatie fielils." 

The Berlin f'orrespondent of the BASLER NACI-JRICIITBN, the Liberal DemOf'ra tie 
organ, reported: "The German Press has severely revised its earlter vievr that 
the London Cabinet changes were a matter for indifference. It is now convinced 
that the changes in personnel imply the fullest support for i:r. Churchill, thus 
representing much more than a mere expression of British determination. 
Through the extension of his powers to the control of the entire armed forees 
Mr. Churchill has beoome a decisive figure." 

This newspaper pointed out that during the last war ,.;:;weden, under German 
pressure, mined territorial ·waters for the purpose of preventing the d.elivery of 
war material to Russia. 

"Wey should. Britain not corapel Norway to mine the northward. passage 1 er 
alternatively mine it herself? 11 asked. this journal, which however went on to 
express doubt as to whether precedent-s counted much against f oree. 

HOLLAND: ANGLO-DUTCH TRADE ARRANGE!:lENTS ·,;BLCOl.JID. 

A favourable reception was given in a section of. the Dutch Press during the 
Yfeekend. to the trade arrangements conclud.ed. b etween Britain and Holland. 

In an article DE T1;;LEGR(-Liu" stated:· 11 Every Dutchr,1an vrill read. of this with 
mixed feeling s because his feelinz for the freedom of the seas is deeply rooted. 11 

Regarding the dur.ation of the arran3ell1ent it was add.ed.: " ;jeeing that the 
discussions lasted. for months we may hope that in this case the temporary may be 
- as often - the most l a sting. Taken all round., and. allowing for the circum-
stances, we think the arrangemen c r,;ay be regard.ea. as not unsatisfactory and as a 
step forv,rard for us in a very troubled t i me." 
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HOLLAND. (CONTINUED) 

DE MAJSBODE, the Catholic organ, declared: "The Allies' plan for greater 
1Jl1ity in war and peace is simple but is the key to a problem which is giving 
the Allies much anxiety. It strengthens France's will to be secure from 
Germany for ever and it takes Great Britain decisively out of her isolation 
and makes her a European power with all the consequences." 

Many Germans expect a decisive victory soon, according to the 
UTRECHTSCHE NIEUWSBLAD, which added: "A sacrifice of 2, 000,-000 to make 
70,000,0bO happy and powerful is not too much. However, many Germans are 
discouraged especially in the army and many hope for the fall of the regime. 
If the British would throw pamphlets over Germany promising the people a better 
government and a place in the sun of the new Europe this would be much more 
dangerous for the Nazis than the most effective air bombardment." 

BULGARIA: BRITAIN'S"PLIABILITY". 

All the Sofia newspapers gave great prominence to reports of Britain's 
economic intentions in the Balkans, and SLOVO, commenting, stated: "This will 
not immediately lead to serious complications. Britain has always been 
realistic but at the same time she is very pliable .and has always been able to 
make her interests coincid~ with others. 

"We should therefore assume that she will not fall into the .errors of 
Napoleonic France, which caused dissatisfaction in the whole of Europe through 
brutal and repressive measures against Britain." 

FINLAND: ENGLAND'S TURN TO TAKE INITIATIVE. 

"It seems almost as .if the foreign diplomats in Berlin were quite right 
when they said that it is now the turn of the English to talce the initiative in 
the war of nerves." 

This statement is made in a Berlin dispatch to today's HUFVUDSTADSBLADET 
commenting on the Allied notes to the Scandinavian powers. 

ID SI SUOMI publishes an article entitled "Germany and Finland" by General 
Hannes Ignatius. 

"To anyone who like. · the author has ·been an ardent friend towards 
Germany writing this article is like tearing a bandage from an open wound," 
declares the General. "After Versailles the Germans were hated all over 
Europe, the only exception being little Finland. Here, we received the Germans 
as friends. Although Finland was suffering from a lack of food we received 
German children for purposes of . recuperation and endeavoured to alleviate the 
hard German fate. 

"Tactless statements by the Premier and Foreign Minister of a former 
Goverrunent, as well as the Finnish refusal to sign a non-aggression pact, 
are now quoted as evidence of Finnish hostility towards Germany· - but these are 
only pretexts as Germany has been well aware of Finnish feeling. There were 
therefore heavy f eelings in Finl~nd when Germany allowed little Finland's 
destruction." 
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NOR.IAY: GOv~T URGED TO REVISE ATTITUDE TO NAZIS. 

"The Norwegian Government ought to let the German Government understand 
that we may be forced to revise the whole of our standpoint to Gennany inc.luding 
eomrneree and passage question:> if some arrangement is not arrived at which 
improves conditions." 

This statement was contained in a leading article in the Bergen newspaper 
MORGENAVISEN, reacting to the latest German attacks on Norwegian vessels. 

The article which was entitled "Worse and worse" stated: "It a.:_:)pears that 
German behaviour to neutral ships is getting worse and worse. Again and again 
we have protested against such encroachments but matters seem only to get worse 
and yet at the same time it is demanded that our attitude to Germany shall 
remain just as friendly." 

SWEDEN: lvrn.. CHURCHILL "JUST THE MPJ'I". 

The belief that 1'i.r. Churchill 1 s new appointment will be followed by an 
intensification of the war was expressed in the STOCKHOUif.iS TIDNINGEN. 

After describing Wir. Churchill•s energy and ability this paper considered 
that no British stateffinan for years had held such power, 

"His appointment shows that Britain intends to start the war earnestly," 
it was added. "Mr. Churchill is a genius and has more imagination than · 
Mr. Chambeyl.ain. He is just the man wanted in the present situation. Britain 
is to act with full determination and will eX_ploit her vast resources. We have 
no reason to expect a British attack but we must be prepared for strong pressure 
and trade restriction." 

Under the heading "Churchill against Hitler" SOCIAL DEMOKRATEN pointed out 
that Mr. Churchill was the most hated man in GennlUlY beeause he was the most 
feared. This pa?er added: "It is difficult as yet to say whether Mr. Churchill's 
influence will strike the neutrals but in any case Gennany has the responsibility 
for the deaths of nearly a thousand neutral sailors and this depi~ives her of the 
moral right to comment on Allied violations of neutrality which have not caused 
a single neutral sailor's death. 

"It is to be hoped that Britain keeps her promise to respect neutral rights 
in the intensification of the blockade but one wonders why Britain should 
observe the rules systematically broken by Gern1any, Pessimists predict that the 
war will last five years but it is possible that a tremendous Allied effort will 
crush Germany economically sooner than many think." 

NY TID, the Social Democratic newspaper, stated: "It is difficult to know the 
blockade's effectiveness but descriptions from Germany show that her position 
is gradually worsening. The Allies intend to stop everythin$ for Germany in an 
effort to shorten the war~ The decision means that the neutrals are threatened 
on both sides but they must acknowledge that the threats are worse from Gennany 
than from the Allies whose methods are much better for neutrals than the sinking 
of ships and the killing of searnen. Holland is disturbed but we ·suppose that 
she is not so disturbed as when she risked a German military invasion." 

. .-.- •... 
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By way of a::ftight variant on the usual picture of France as a vassal of 
Great Britain, the vn::STFAELISCH~.· LAND~SZ~ITUNG suggested. that the changes in 
the British Cabinet had. been made largely as the result of pressure -,)y France. 

11 The regrouping of the British Goverrunent has been undertaken by Mr. 
Chamberlain under the influence of pressure which came not leas\; from Paris, 11 

declared this journal. "The Government reshuffle shows all the si[!;ns .of a 
determined and. reckless struggle for the interests of ·vfestern Plutocracy against 
the living rights of Europe." 

The ·writer could not resist the temptation of attacking 1'..'lb. Churchill, 
and the article continued.: "The fanatic Churchill stands more than ever in 
the foreground. .'U'ter havin[~ brou[:;ht upon hims.elf the indelible reproach for 
ha.vine; kindled this war, he novr bid[.~ fair to becoming \var Dictator. The 
advance of the fire-brands alonr; the v-mole line is urniri.stakabJ.e• " 

The FRANIG?URTH:R Zl:;ITUNG, on the other hand, said that "a small Cabinet 
capable of prompt action has not b een f ormed." 

The view· of the KOEh~ISCHB 1.:.. .:n·L.Ji-1G Y'fas that "the changes in the British 
Goverrµnent are in no way sensational. Er. Churchill's appointment .as 
Chairman of the War CcLimittee has been expected. for some time." 

.:1. signed. article in a recent is::;ue of the London TDi:B8 end.ed with the 
following paragraph - " ~{e cannot a l vm.ys count on 'muddling through'• He 
may rightly condemn the Nazis 1 political principles, but we must not forget 
that in them we are up a.::;ainst the mast ruthless and stronsest brain in 
Europe. 11 

This paragraph was rend.ered in the VOELKISCllliR BEOBACHTER as ,..vie cannttt 
always hope to svtlndle our wa;r through from day to d.ay. vi·e should not 
forget one thing - we are opposing in this vvar the most purposeful, the 
·wisest and the strongest heads and. brains of :t.urope." 

This typical Nazi rendering was headed "We Cannot Feed Ourselves -
Plutocratic Paper's Admission." 

· Some surprising admissions v•ere made in an article on coal rationing 
in the KOBLl'1ISCHJ~ ZBITUNG, which -wrote y esterday: "Maey a comrade must have 
shivered all over ¥men, almost before he had recovered from the last hard 
winter, he heard of the Coal ConK,tl.ssioner 1 s plans for next winter. The 
fact t.hat a ration system is also to be used. for coal may possibly have 
caused misgiving in view of the experience with the clothing cards. On 
reflection however it will be seen that there is a difference because in the 
case of coal there is no shortage - it is merely a question of transport." 

The paper mentioned that in assessins ·the quantity of coal to be supplied 
it vroula. not be possible to take into account ever-J room and person. 
Basements, corridors and. so: on vvould be excluded. However it was alV7aJ7S 
possible that the winter vrnuld be a mild. one, in which case ,nore rooms might 
be heated. In any case it must not be forgotten that household. fires must 
be subservient to the needs qf war industries and the railways theni.selves and 
"certain quantities must :'.'f course continue to be reserved for export." 

In short, the shivering German vvill see his coal g"ling the same ·..ray as 
his frunous 11 people' s car", which it is a lso proposed to export later in the 
year. 
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U.S.A.; HITLER'S .Al.lMY INFERIOR TO KAISER'S - PRESS VIEW. 

The belief that the Nazi anny is inferior to the Kaiser's army of 1914 
is expressed in the BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. 

A columnist in this journal declares; "Germany, for all her jV'aunted 
strength enters this phase of the war with a far different army from the 
Imperial anny of Wilhelm II that over-ran Belgium and scored a wonderful victory 
at Tannenberg. So f ar as Officers are concerned it is definitely inferior. It 
falls below the Reichswehr of t en years ago that was brought to its peak under 
the genius of General von Seeckt. 

"Compare this picture with the present French army. There, the tradition 
goes back to Napoleon, The spirit of the Emperor carries on from the General 
right down to the p:oilu. " 

The writer concludes by declaring that "nothing in military history is 
comparable with the French army. " 

Referring to the intensification of the British blockade, Edwin James1 
writing in today's N:E\V YORK TIMES states: "There seems to be a new wave of 
optimism in Britain which .is shared by France. This appears to be based on 
the belief that Hitler can be brought to terms by a gradual but ~onstant 
tightening of the restrictions in German e:xports and imports, 'together with 
a belief that Germany will fail in her effort to starve out Britain." 

In a dispatch from Paris to the NEW YORK TilvIES Anne McCormick stated: 
"British confidence was restored last week. It grows out of the conviotion 
that war is an Olympian test of strength, spirit and endurance. This puts them 
on their mettle. 'If it is a question of staying power nobody can outlast 
us 1 , they say cheerfully. The Germans are sure they will win. They tell us so 
in a loud voice but almost invariably they watch your expression to see how you 
take this boast. They are painfully anxious to hear how the outside world 
estimates their chances. 

"The British simply assume that in the end they will prevail. The out
standing impression from England is that the British believe the war in the west 
has been postponed and they are therefore resolved to fight it all over Europe. 
The campaign they are preparing cannot be photographed, reported or seen in 
action, but it can be deadly and decisive." 

In a dispatch from Berlin headlined "Nazis \'v'orr:l.ed by Trade War - Call 
Allied Competition Unfair" the N'.CW YORK HE.iiALD TRIBUNE stated that there is 
concern in Berlin over the future of the Reich's export and import trade. 

In an article entitled "Sitzkrieg versus Blitzkrieg" it was stated: "Allied 
strategy is a Sitzkrieg to be waged intensively as geography permits until 
France and Britain have caught up and out-matched Gennan air power and have armies 
to back up the air threats. · But if the prospect is both grim and tedious it is 
worth remembering that on present evidence the Germans cannot win." 
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P.ANAMA: GERMAN WHITE BOOK CONDEMNED. 

The lates t German White Book was condenmed in the strongest language 
in a recent issuE: of the Panama newsr:iaper ESTRELLA DE PANAlvIA. 

Senor Leopar do, the well-known columnist, wrote in this journal: 
"Gerrnro1y' s White Book, which should really be called Black Book, appeared 
after Roosevelt's declaration - based on Sumner Welles' report - that there 
is no inunediate li.keJi.hood of peace. 

"And since this Gennan Black Book contains accusations against American 
diplomats of having instigated war, it can only be supposed that the Fuehrer 
wishes to avenge himself for Mr. Roosevelt's lack of co-operation in 
hatching a peace entirely to his liking, ex-posing the United States• 
President on t he eve of his third period election campaign as a dangerous · 
man who wishes to launch his country into war." 

The columnist continued: "The Fuehrer's trick, however, will not be 
successful. 

"Apart from the fact that his Black Book accusations will yet have 
to be proved - since lVJ.r. Roosevelt himself says that we must take all 
European propaganda with a pinch of s alt - they are directed against or 
involve American lViinisters accredited abroad, and not the Head of the State." 

Senor Leopardo then asked: "What, then, is the procedure to be adopted 
in the highly improbable event that the accusations are based on fact?" 

He answered: "The same as that adopted by Mr. Cordell Hull recently 
following the indiscretion . of the United States Minister in Canada, when a 
reprimand cleared up the supposed international problem created by that 
multi-millionaire diplomat's pro-Ally declaration.· 

"In any case the contents of the recent cable from Berlin should eonvinoe 
the American people that neither the Fuehrer nor his machinations merit the 
slightest attention, or that they should be held as 1beneath its consideration• 
asChia.ng Kai Shek said of the puppet government fonned in Hanking. 

"This, of course is just :plain bl aclanail. • • • • What Mr. Hitler needs from 
the American people is a kick in the pl ace where it hurts most when he sits." 

BRAZIL: BRITISH CABINET CHAJ;GES. 

Commenting on the British Cabinet changes the J OHNAL DO BRASIL stated: 
"The Cabinet reshuffle falls short of the hoped for reorganisation which was to 
inject new life into the conduct of the war." 

In an article on Buropean economy the JOill~AL DO CO:t'lllviB~i.CIO stated: "The 
extent of Russian economi.c help available for Germany is very small. 11 
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EGYPT: "HITLER CAUGHT II ; A TRAP". 

The belief that the Fuehrer has been caught in a trap vvas expre~s.ed -~n 
AL BALAGH. 

Diseussing the intensification of the British blockade this paper 
declared during the weekend: "There is no doubt that Germany realises the 
seriousness of the recent measures and the grave effects on her econornio 
situation. Hitler is ncv.r almost constantly consulting v.rith his advisers t~ 
find a way out of this trap. It is declared that Goering has proposed air 
convoys, but this would. have a most limited effeet as the power of the Allies 
would be sure to defeat it. An intensified blockade •nll be a step towards 
convincing the neutrals that their interest lies in joining the Allies in the 
defence of right and justice." 

Yielcoming l'fr. Churchill's increased powers as leading to a more vigorous 
p!'oseeution of the war AL MOKATTl-G.~ d.eitoted two bolumns to a survey of Mr. 
Chur~hill's career. It was pointed out that the First Lord had. direoted tvvo 
naval via.rs successfully, and the uri ter added: "Historians even say he w·on the 
~reat 'vfar before it began oning tb the mobilisation of the navy before the 
declaration of war. 

"The descendant of Marlborough became by his personality one of the 
pioneer leaders of a v.rorld firm in the faith of the principles of British 
liberal life. He is far-sighted and a brilliant dominating speaker. He left a 
personal mark on ever.J rrdnistr<J he held. From the beginning of 1932 he 
eonstantly warned the nation of the dangers cif Nazism. That is why Hitler 
and other leaders in the Third Reich regard him as their aroh enerey." 

PORTUGAL: 'MR, CHURCHILL .. INDEFATIGABLE SEA DOG." 

Praise for Mr. Churchill vra.s contained in an article in the DIARIO DB 
LISBOA, the Conservative nev;-sp<::.per. 

This journal wrote: "One of . the rarest things in this world. is a man to 
execute great undertakings, to move inert masses, to wid.en horizons for the 
timerous, to raise a nation so that she ceases t-, be a factory or a market 
and becomes a community . vibrant vr.i. th energy and courage. 

"England has found. such a man. He is called Churchill. His role of 
sea-dog belongs to him by right. Serene, indefatigable• good humoured and 
mastering peril, nobody ever heard him speak a phrase which did not inspire 
confid.ence. " 



7/4/40 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

(MORNING) 

The following official oormnunique was issued 

this morning from French Headquarters:-

NOTHING TO REPORT. 

++++ +++ +++ 



Ministry of Health~ 

New Health Records in 19380 

The Registrar General's Statistical Review for 1938 ' 
(Part 1.: Medical Tables) which will be on sale at HoMo 
Stationery Office to-morrow (Monday) price 6so net, shows that 
the death-rate for England and Wales was 11.6 per 1 ,000 
persons living. This is Oc8 below the rate for 19370 The 
only year with a lower rate was 1930 (11.4). When, however, 
allowance is made for the fact that the proportion of old 
people in the living population is increasj_ng every year, 
the corrected or standardised death-rate was 8.5 - an 
improvement of no less than Oo5 on the previous record reached 
in 1935. 

Other low record mortality rates in 1938 are: 

~ernal Mortality -
and reached a new low 
births (the rates for 
3.37, 3,16 and 2. 78)o 

Declined for the fourth year in succession 
level of 2o62 per 1,000 live and still 
the four years 1934 to 1937 were 3o78, 

Infant mortali~ (children under one year) - Rate of 53 per 
1,000 live births is 4 per 1,000 below the previous recordo 

Infectious or Parasitic diseases - Mortality dropped 1.01 per 
1,000 - a decrease of Oc40 compared with the previous year, and 
0.16 below the low record of 1936G 

Whooping Cough - Death-rate per 1,000,000 children under 15 
years of age was 126, compared with a previous low record 
of 170,, 

Tuberculosis - The standardised death-rate declined to 602 
per 1,000,000 persons of all ages 9 an improvement of 55 on the 
previous recordo 

Pneumonia and Nephritis - The standardised rates for each sex 
showed substantial improvement on the previous low records. 

The cancer rate (also standardised to allow for the 
increasing age of the population rose slightly to 1,005 per 
million, from 1,002 in the previous yearo 

The total of live births registered in 1938 was 621,204, 
representing a birth rate of 15o1 per 1,000 persons livingo 
This is 0.2 above that for 1937, Oe3 above that for 1936, and 
0.,7 above that for 1933, which was the lowest ever recorded~ 
The county vvi th the highest rate v1as Staffordshire, with 17 a 7, 
followed by Durham with 27. 1" The counties E~owing the lowest 
rates were Cardinganshire (11o9) and Cambridgeshire (12c1)o 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH. 
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NOT TO BE BROADCAST OR PUBLISHED 
BEFORE MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 8. 

P R E S S N O T I C E ., __ """""' _____ ~- -· .. ·-· ~ · _. _ _. .. , ..... - .. .. ___ .... ___ -... 

The f.linistry of Information announce that 

Professor E.H.Carr·3 C.BoE.,, has resigned his :;:iosition 

as Director of the Foreign Division in the Ministry •. 

He will be succeeded by Mr •. I A. Kirk:patrick, 

C.M.G. 1 Counsellor in the Foreig11 Office, whose services 

have been placed at the dis?osal of the Ministry for this 

++++++++++ 



WAKAIVIA 

The following is issued to the Press 
by Naval Affairs for such.use as 
they may wish to make of it. 

7/6/40 - No 4 

German propaganda does ill service to the 

dependents of the men who serve Germany. 

By inventing lies about the crew of the German 

ship WAKAMA being machine-gunned in their lifeboats after 

having scuttled their ship to avoid capture, German 

propaganda caused such distress among the crew of ten 

officel!S and 36 men of the WAKAMA that Captain Eschacht 

asked the British r:uthorities to send a message to the 

owners in Hamburg asking them to inform relatives of the 

men that the German propaganda lies were untrue. This 

message was sent. 

Now the German propagandists have invented the 

story of the finding of the body of the \~'i. reless !.'°"'1erator 

of the WAKAMA riddled with.bullets. The relatives of this 

man need not be upset. It is only another propaganda lie. 

The wireless operator of the WAKAMA, with the whole of the 

rest of the officers and men of that ship, comprising 10 

officers and 36 men, are uninjured and quite well - a fact 

of which they have already been appri seq by the British 

Admiralty Communique issued on February 2nd. 



7/4/M - No.,2. 

NATIONAI, SERVICE (ARMEj)__I~QH.QE§. _f:,.gT 1939). 

POSI't~-~-_9-~-I~:Ll'bACJ'J? . . J]-_I~@J?JCAk_Q.11@.~ .. JJI. 

In o.ccordo.nce with :public mmol.mcc;ments already mo.de, 

men placed in Medical Gro.dc III have not hitherto been 

called up for service. It has now been decided that men 

in Grade III who, but for defects of vision would have 

been pla~ed in Grade Is or IIa shall be called up for 

Army service in duties for which- they -are physically 

suitable. 

Arrangements will be made ns far as ~ossible to call 

up first any of the men concerned who express a desire to 

be called up early . 

Men who wish to be called up early should inform the 

Office of the Ministry of Lo.bour r.md No.tional Service at 

the address which is stnted on their Registration Certificate 

Form H. s. 2. 



7/4/40 

PRESS NOTICE. 

Not to ~blis~~d or broadcast before 
Monday morning, 8th April,. 1940, 

No .. 6. 

His Majesty The King has been pleased to approve 

the following appointment:-

Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey Blake, K.C.B., D.s.c. 1 

(Retired) to be a Lord Commissioner of the 

Admiralty and additional Assistant Chief of 

Naval Staff to 1ate 8th April, 1940~ 

-----000-----

ADMIRALTY, S.W.lo 



HOW THE NAZIS PLANNED TO CONQUER EUROPE· 

BRITAIN WAS TO BE GERMAN BY 194<$_. 

Austria, Czechoslovakia: 

Poland, Hungary 

Rumania, Jugoslavia, 
Bulgaria 

Denmark, Holland, Belgiurn, 
Ukraine, Switzerland, 
North France 

Scandinavia, Portugal 
before 

1338; 

1939; 

19bO: 

1941; 

1948; 

No. 7~ 

The Nazis had a Ten-Year Plan to 11 conquer 11 Europe. In 1937 
they carefully mapped their timetable of systematic aggression. 

An Jriginal of the secret map was discovered by the Czech 
police in a raid j_n 1938 on the Prague headquarters of Konrad. 
Henlein, Leader of the German Nazi Party in Czechosl~vakia. 

Although Henlein claimed to be loyal to the democratic Czech 
State he was later revealed to have been in secret negotiation with 
Hitler, and is now a local Gauleiter. 

A photographic copy of the brutally plan:<J.ed timetable was 
brought to London by one of the official British observers in the 
Sudetenland. 

Today the Ministry of Information issues the astounding map in 
the form of a bold coloured poster. 

Thus are the Kazi war aims again strikingly demonstrated to the 
world. 

Here was the Plan:-

Austria and Czechoslovakia were to "te tak'3n 1:Jy 1938; 

Poland and Hungary were to be annexed by 19399 

Rumania, Jugoslavia and Bulgaria were to be conquered by 1940; 

Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, U:kra i ne and the North 
of France were to be under the Nazi yoke by 1941; 

Before 1948, Hitlerrs hordes of grabbing gangsters would have 
seized Scandinavia and Portugal; 

Before 1948? also, the swastika wouldbave fluttered arrogantly 
from Britain's historic castles and the Union Jack would be trampled 
contemptuously beneath the iron-heel of the Nazi jack-bootJ 

/This 
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This is how the Plan was to be carried out. Copies of the 
mapped time-table ·were smuggled_ to Nazi party organisers in 
Austria, and later to German agents in Czechoslovakia. 

These organisers 2nc1 agents were to select their tools, 
explain the Ple.n, D.nc1 work up campaigns of fanatical disobedience 
to the Governl:lcnts of their countries. 

The cry of 11 German minorities are being oppressed 1' was to 
be encouraged, and the Filhrer~ father of Germans everywhere, 
was to march in to save them. 

Observe the perfidy of the Filllrer. While he was telling 
the world that -~he German Government wanted nothing but peaceful 
co-operation with neighbouring countries; while he was promising 
the Poles to respec t their independence provided they ac<1uiesced 
in the 11rectificat:l.on 11 of the Czech frontiers - confidential 
Nazi agents were al~eady initiated into the scheme for the brutal 
annexation of Poland by September 1939. 

Once the preliminaries of the plan had followed schedule, 
then the Greater Germany 9 enriched by its calculated Dlunder, 
would proceed to swallow its victims one by one. 

It appeared as though the Nazis had schemed well. Austria 
and Czechoslovakia fell "according to plan 11

• 

Then we heard the now-familiar cynical slogan: 11 We Germans 
have no further territorial claims in Europe. 1

' 

The s~cret ms p issued today reveals the hollow mockery of 
that assertion, for the Nazi agents were working on. 

Great Britain was apparently considered no obstacle to the 
plan; she was 11 a decadent democru..cy 11

; 
1'effete"; she was 11 too 

weak". When Rj.bbentrop told Hitler that Britain was unprepared 
and would not fight for the freedom of the small nations and the 
freedom to order her ovm life, that miscalculation was the nail 
in the coffin of Hitler 1 s Ten--Year-PlBn. Go.llant Poland was 
cruelly raped, b~t the Plan has been halted. 

With the stand against him by·· Britain and France, Hitler's 
War has been al tei-•ed in schedule. 

Tnis exposure of Nazi war aims can leave no possible doubt 
as to what the British and F:c•ench Empires are fighting against. 

The men and vvomen of Britain and France are fighting to 
prevent a natio:i.1 continuiD.g :i_ ts callous policy of absorption, 
subjugation, snd eventual extinction of the free peoples of the 
world. 

NOTE. These posters (20" x 15") will be issued 
thtsweek to Shipping Offices j Factories, Licensed 
Premises~ Men's Clubs ) Commercial Offices and all 
Recreational Centres, on application to the 
Controller of Outdoor Pu1')lici ty, Ministry of 
Information, Malet Street, London, W.C.l. 

Photographs for Press use are avuilable 
at the Press 8.Dd Censorship Bureau . 
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U4/40 - No. 8. 

REGISTRAR 9ENERAL' S REVIEW FOR 1938 

In the Ministry of Nealth statement on 

the Registrar General's Statistical Review for 1938 

(rssue No. 2 - 7/4/40) please note following correction. 

Last three lines should read:-

"The county with the highest rate was Staffordshire, 

with 17.7, followed by Durham with 17.1. The counties 

showing the lowest rates were Cardinganshire (11. 9) and 

Cambridgeshire (12.l)o" Instead of as issued. 

-- .... .-000--..-~ 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE - EVENING 
-----·-----------'-~~'---~~--"'~~~~------

Paris, Sunday, April 7th, 1940. 

The f,~llowing official communique was issued 

from French General Headquarters this evening:-

Some artillery fire in the region to the west 
of . the Vosges. Very considerable activity in 
the air, Five enemy aeroplanes were brought down, 
one of them by the R~A.F~ 

+++++++ ++ 



PRESS NOTICE 

The following is issued by Naval Affairs 
to the Press for such use as they may 
like to make of it. 

No. 10 

'~orwegian vessels on voyage frrnn Great Britain with coal or 
other similar cargo will not be attacked by German naval forces 
unless in convoy, but raay be examined". 

This was one of the nromises which Vice-Admiral Schniewindt, 
Chief of the German Naval-Staff, made to Mr. M.T. Halvorsen when 
he visi te e_ Ger·many on behalf of the Norwegian Shipovmers Association 
on February 21st, 1940. 

Vice-Admiral Schniewindt authorised Mr. Ralvorsen to acquaint 
the Norwegian Minister in Berlin of these promises, and stated that 
they would be confirmed in writing. 

The way in which Germany kee~s 9er promises to the neutrals 
was illustrated by the sinking without warning of the Norwegian 
steamer NAVARRA in the early hours of April 6th, 19L~O. 

Here are the facts:-

The NAVARRA, a Norwegian steame r of 2118 tons, was carrying 
a cargo of coal to Os lo from Swanseao 

At 2.30 a .m. on April 6th, 1940s she vvas torpedoed by a 
German submarineo 

No warning v..rhatever v11as given. 

The NAVARRA was illuminated, and her nG.tionality was painted 
large on her s ide. 

She was not in convoy, but sailing inde?endently. 

She was steering a steady course. 

She did not use her wireless. 

The NAVA RRA sank in two minutes. The crew rushed for the 
boats. The ship Pas sinking so rapidly that one of the boats vms 
capsized in trying to get clear. 

Only four men from the capsized b oat could be s aved by the 
other boat. All the officers and nine of the crew of the NAVARRA 
we r e killed . 

The U-boat remained on the scene for half-an-hour, while the 
men from the capsized boat were struggling in the water and those · 
in the other lifeboa t were trying to rescue them. The crew of the 
U-boat made no attempt to assist in the r es cue. 

It then made off, leaving fourteen men to fend for themselves in 
an open boat many miles from l and. 'T:-1ere was a strong south
westerly wind and a rough sea. 

During the forenoon of April 6 th, the NAVARRA ts remaining life
boat was sighted by British patrolling aircraft. The aircraft sent 
out s i gnals , as a result of v!hich a Finnish st earner was diverted from 
her coursea 

This steamer picked U:P t he 14 survivors o~ the NAVARRA after 
they had been 9 hours in an opon boa.to 

Small wonder that neutrnls are not impressed by German promises, 
glibly given and promptly brokeno 



· ENEMY AIRCRAFT SHOT DOWN IN FRANCE. 

Headquarters. British Air Forces in France 

announces:-

This morning a fighter pat~ol of the Royal 

Air Force encountered a large formation of 

enemy fighter aircraft in the neighbourhood 

of Metz. 

The enemy formation attacked our patrol and, 

as a result of the numerous combats which were 

fought at a great height, one Messerschmitt 109 

was shot down near Boulay - Moselle. 

All ou~ aircraft returned safelyc 

AIR AFFAIRS 

++++++++ 



;\ IR MINISTRY BUl..LETTT·1 !... . . 7.4.40 

NORTH SE/. J, IR I'I GHT . 

The hir Ministry ann ounc es: -

During n pe.trol over the North Sea by e ircrD.ft of 

the Hoyal Air Force t h is a fternoon, enemy fighters were 

encoun t ered and an engagement took -o lace . One enemy nircr> c-tft 

was destroyed an d a t l east one other is bel i e v ed to h 2ve 

b een damaged. Two of our ::dre r."J.ft fai l ed t o return. 

/;.IR :cFFLI RS . 

------oOo------



Evening No.12. 
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IT IS REQU:CSTED THAT THIS 
SHOULD N0T BE PUBLISHED 

UNTIL THE EVENING NEWSPAPERS 
OF WEDNESDAY, APRIL lOTH, l94o. 

~-- .... ··-------... --------------------------------

AIR MINISTRY WEEKLY NEWS LETTER. 
(Evening Papers) 

The information contained in this News Letter 
may be used by the Press without aclcnowledgement. 
If it is desired to refer to the Air Ministr2: 
as the source of the information, the expression 
rlThe Air Ministry Annuunc_es :- 11 is NOT to be used. 

0 0 N T E N T S. 

NIGHT BOMBING PRACTICE. 

SQUADROUS AND THEIR TRADITIONS. 

AIRWOMEN ACT AS INTERPPJTITERS. 

v.c's OF THE AIR. 

CHORUS, PLEASE! 

R.A.F~ RECEIVE FRENCHMAN IN HIS tt0W11r HO.MEff • 

IRON RATIONS KEPT 95 YEJJ?.S• 

.Al-OYSIUS GROWS UP~ 
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King Charlos Street, 
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lOti1 April, 1940, 



NIGHT BOMBING PRJ..CTICE. 

On E?- desolate expanse of heathland in East li.Ilglia, 

R.l .. F, Bomber Squadrons carry out bombing and air-fi:r·ing 

practice in the intervals between operations which take them 

over Germany. 

Experts recently watched a tYJ.Jical practiceo It 

1Kgan as darkness fell and went on till after midnight. For 

fou:.> hours a succession of bombers attacked the target - an 

area 300 feet wide. 

From the quadrant shelters - tall buildings, situated 

at both ends of the range - recor~ers observe the position of 

oach bomb dropped. 

Pilots are given instructions by means of bombing 

signals. One signal is "Wait for f'urther signal .. Don't bomb". 

\IV'hen everything is ready ".i .. 11 clear for bombing, carry ontt is 

signalled.. The exercise closes with the signal "Cease bombing. 

Go home,tt 

The first aircraft to take part i n tho practice 

circled the range and then made a dive toward the target at 

about 900 miles an hc·J.r. The 84 lb. bomb, dropped from a 

thousand feet, burst with a bright magnesium flash and a slight 
' 

detom;:.tion. It a:r;: :;,Je~!' "' ~-: to :o .. .;- just within the area of the 

target. 

In all, eight bombs were dropped by this aircraft, 

each attack being made from a different angle. The two 

rocordera, housed in the topmost rooms of their shelters used 

tolesoopic sights. That noted the bearing of each burst and 

t~e wa~rant officer-in-charge £inally had all the positions 

~lotted on his bombing chart. 

All the results of these p~actices ere sent to the 

Squaditons concerned at Group Headquarters for their records. 

Thus it. is possible to tell at an~r g~ .. "!'J ':'. time the state of 

etr1c1enoy both of 1ndividuala and of a ~luadron as a who~e. 



SQU.ADRONS i..ND THEIR TR.A.DI_TIONS. 

Junong Fighter Command squadrons which have been in 

action successfully during the last seven months, is one which, 
' during the last war 7 shot down seventy enemy aircraft in its 

first two months of service, with the loss of only one aircraft. 

il.nother equadron, on a single day, shot down ten enemy aircraft 

and drove down eight others out of control. 

Two Fighter aquadrons 9 which between them have shot 

down three Nazi raiders over the North Sea, did their fighting 

in the last war over the hot s ands of Mesopotamia and Palestine. 

J..nother squadron which has been notably successful 

was recalled, in July, 1917 9 to help in the air defence of 

Lonc;_on. This, however 9 was merely an interlude between periods 

of fightL1.g in France. During the present war the squadron has 

been eng&t:;E:id i:::i home defence. 

AIRWOMEN ACT . AS ~.J"Ji,TERFRET:CRS. 

Wl.1.en a large party of jo'i.irnalists, representing 

n0Wspapers of neutral countries, visited an R.A.:F. station 

recently- twelve airwomen of the Wdi.1A.F. acted as interprat0l!s. 

Thoy spoke ten different languages* .. :tncl'Qding' Chinaso. Although 

the visitors all spok;e English they much appreciated the 

o~po~tunity of talking in their EJWh language to the airwomen 

serving at the station. 

Atthough 1nte~preters are not ~ecruited itl the 

W~A.A.F, art airwoman cook or equi~ment assistant hever.k:ttows 

when her linguis·tic talents may prove useful• 

V1,0ar.. ,QK. m-AIR. 

9. S~gee,nt ... ,T.h.,g~~s1 Jt.t2ttets.P,eaq. 

Sergeant Thomas Mottershead, -the ortly no:n--oomm,;Lss.:1.cned. 

airman to win the Victoria cross is remerribered both as the hero 

of a particularly gruelling ai~ battle, and as the man who 



saved hie companion 1s l ife by piloting him home in a blnzing 

aircrafto 

In the early morning of January 7th, 1917 Mottershead 

was on reconnaissance over the German lines wi.th ·his observer, 

Lieut0nant W.E. Gower. They were picking u:p what scraps of 

inf:Jrmation they could in the half-light. 

Suddenly an enemy formation bore down upon them~ 

'i:hough t;reatly outnumbered the gallant pair accepted battle. 

Ls the enemy swooped Sergeant Mottershead manoeuvred to get 

battle -advantage, while Lieutenant Gower vigorously gunned the 

encircling swarm of opponents. For some time the two fought 

tenaciou3ly against almost impossible odds. 

Then at 9,000· feet, the petrol tank was pierced by a 

bullet and flames 1:vrapped the British aircraft. Those watching 

the encoun-cor from behind the British lines thought that 

Sergeant Mcttershead had no chance of bringing the flaming 

aircraft "!Ja.ck. 

Eut they were wrong. The pilot realised that there 

was still a chance · of saving at least the observer's life if 

ho c~.mld land the aircraft in time-• 

While his observer stood up and sprayed the flames 

vii tl:. the fire extinguisher, Mottershead skilfully piloted the 

aircraft towards the British lines. The flames crel)t , _a_lPt~·~, 

until they surround.ad. the pilot.. Sergeant Mottershead, however, 

held to his purpose and succeeded in landing. As the aircraft 

t0uched the ground it collapsed in a tangled wreck pinning the 

pilot, so that escape was impossible. He was extrica'f;ed, but 

too late to save his life. Yet he had achieved his aim. 

Lieutenant Gower survived. 

Though his last, this was not Sergeant Mottersheac1 1 s 

only act of gallantry. In 19l6 ne was awarded the Distinguished 

conduct .Medal for a parti~ularly da~ing bombing attack. 
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Bef or e he jo i ned the R.F .. C. in August 1914 a t the -

age of 24 he was a turner and fi t tF7 r by trade. He was b0rn 

at V\Tidnes, Lancashire and lies buried at Bayeux. 

CHORUS PLEASE! 

"Ther e I was • • • • • • • hanging by my straps 

at 30,000 feet •••••• • upside d-:;wn ........ what di a_ I do ?" .. 

In almos t any R. A. F. Coastal C;:nnrnand mess this 

h~larious cho~us can be heard half a duzen times a night when 

pilots are t alking t ogether about the events of the day over 

the seas. It begi ns as soon as anyone is suspect ed o f "sho:-Jting 

a line" - or being over enthusiastic in the tale of his 

experiences. Somebody chips in with ttThere I was •••• " and the 

rost take it up wi th expr essive gestures to ~llustrate an 

aircraft flying upside down. 

How it all started is now quite clear. These were 

the words of a pilot who had to nbale out" - or "leave the 

building" as the moder n .l' .. ir Force pUts it - a nd he began his 

story with the fatal phrases. 

The chorus never gets beyond the final question 

0 .,,. what did I do?" s o nobody, in fact, knows what the 

'Unfortunate pilot did at this point. Prestunably he h a d gut 

fio further with the original story when the chorus of g :- od-

hmnoured derision ar ose •. 

So now he is perpetually perched' in mid~air -~ 

e:d 301 000 f'eet ••• • • • ,. hanging by his straps. 

J,{, A11F,, REQEIVE JtRENQliNLJj,N IN, HIS "QViN HOME'' • 

To be chal lenged from his O'\J\lll doorstep by an R.A.Fo 

~entry was the strange experience of a young French lieute~ru:i.t. 

While s erving with his regiment in the Magi.not Line, 

he was re~alled to act as interpre t er wit h t he British Forces. 



The French Headquarters at which he was ::::irdered t o 

rcp .;~ ,t? 1,-;as situated in his own h.::>met:Jwn. He arri ved in tl1e 

bla cl::-out a nd called at his house, from which his fami l y h a d 

l on g b een ev acuated. On apprr•aching the gate, he was h a ]. tod 

by a ras~ing challongo fr'm a sentry. 

Having disclosed his identity, he was condu c ted 

inside, and f ou nd that during his absence his home h ad b e en 

requisi tioncd b y t he military authciri ties . Hi s bedx·crm wa s 

transforme d i nt,J an orderly rorm, and in i t a n R. A. F. officer 

was busy a t an i mprovised desk. 

The l i eutenant is now acting as an int er p r e t or in 

his own h '.Jme , bu t he has to sleep in a mcdest bille t al30where. 

I E.ON R.!~~IONS WHICH KEP'r FOR 25 YEARS. ~ 

f;D. R . ii.. F. digging party in France has unearth ed iron 

rations iaf-mcd t .. the last B.E.F. Among a mixed haul of 

00·1:'.venir s f r on t he same hole, was a tin of 11bul l y 0 
9 still in 

g:.; .:1d. cc ndi-~ion -uhon opened, two mess tins, a f ork and half a 

d o :::; cm r nund.3 of arnmuni tion. 

ALOYSIUS GROWS UP. 

l-i. famous mascot is J.loysius. When h e was ao0ptGd by 

an R. I •. F. s qu a dron in France he was a frisky , but no t very f oot

sure l amb. Ho follow0d the medical orderly arou.nD. the village , 

took his f eGd from a bottle, and butted gontly to s h0w that he 

was still hung r y. 

Nov.r ho is grown nut of all rocogni t ion. N0 t ql::.i te six 

months old, hit i s a plump youngster'with t he same engaging ways. 

Ro has dese r t ed the bottle, and is firm on his legs. He still 

does a little butting when he wants an addition t o his meals, i n 

t:{io shape of s u gar or biscuit, or other del i cacy. rie continues 

t o follow the medical orderly araound, althou gh h e does not con

t':i.ne his atten t i ons to one person. 1 .. ny airman i n the village 

Q; .. . 1 IAtt h im t h l'<:mgh his pacest beoause JJ.o(17'aiue :raeoognises the 

'lt:;j_f·n·: .. 1. Oi vilian s find him leas );'$Sponstve • lie is not afraid 

,J:t' ·~lJ.om, 'but gallops off when the •servide t Qalls. 


